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WHY SHOULD YOU JOIN THE JALECO MAJOR PLAYER'S CLUB? 

Herd's whet you got if you join: 
♦ WIN FREE GAMES 

Vql.'!! be eiigib'e to w n ires Ja sco games 
from our ones -a-month drawings! 

* FIND OUT ABOUT NEW GAMES 
Fins out about new Jaleco games cohere 
they're i: eased! Gw! in pn $ppc ai Jaleco 
promotion s and contests! A ntf morn! 

• TEST GAMES BEFORE 
THEY’RE RELEASED 
Hey, maybe we'll even ask a tew oi 
you if you'd like to test JhJooq 
games tv?tern they're released* 
You could be selected as a Jateeo 
Major Pfpyer] 

Pore's whet you get 
if you don 7 join: 

* YOU GET NUTTiN' 
IF YOU DON'T JOIN! 
A'id IkB'e's only one way you eon get in 
on all n r goon stuff — and ail it’s go ng to 
cost you s a few moments of your time 
and the price of a postage sian-p! 

Here's how to join: 
* Find the Jalee-o Msior PS,war's 

Membeeshlp/Warranty cart enclosed in 

this package, 

* Fill in the information requested on 
the cord. 

* Put a stamp on tee card. 
■ Drppthe cord in tea moil. 

Tears rig i’, a I you gotta do in fill out the cote 
mai 't to us. and you're in! Even if you've 
joined before, fitt out the card and send it 
again. It will increase your chances of 
winning! Welcome to the cfubl 
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INTRODUCTION 
playba.1 — like youV<? never p:ayed il beiore! Ryn& Sandberg Plays Bases 
i■ ogdGd 3 no • on y offers you the great graphics, sou nci. and game pi ay youVe. 
ccme to expect o' Jaleco's Bases Loaded series of rj ernes, but also ados the most 
demanding baseball challenge possible — to play the perfect game! 

Sure, we Ye also changed the fielding perspective to a centerfold camera point of 
view to make lie ding mere realistic. And we've made fielders much larger than 
they have been in any oth or Bases Loaded game s. We’ve also added an EDIT 
team so that you can alter the statistics cf the players. And yes, we've added the 
choice of three ballparks, each with unique characteristics. And of course you can 
make diving steps and leaping grass throw curves and changeups. make lineup 
changes, bur l, steal bases, and everything else you expect from a great baseball 
game. But the b ggesl difference in Bases Loaded3 is the challenge it makes to 
you - can you play the perfect game? 

With Bases Loaded 3, winning the game is only part of the challenge of a one 
player game against the computer, You wo n’t boat Bases Loaded 3 unless you 
play a perfect game against the toughest team we can throw at you. And in (wo 
player head-to-head games, expect nothing loss than c If you're 
anything like those oi us at JaEeeo who have played the game together, you’ll 
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scream at your player tor making a bad throw, you I lauct your opponent with 
biting sarcasm when his base runner gets caught off third base, and you'll laugh 
Together when your opponent scores seven runs in the bottom of the ninth to tie 
the game 15-15. We're pretty sure you're going to have a good time with this 
game because we sure del 

And how does Ryno Sandberg fit into all of this? It’s pretty simple. Wo can't Think 
of a more perfect player to help os get across to you the idea that we think we 
have the perfect game (well, near-perfect anyway). Ryno Sandberg is as dose to 
perfect as any player in baseball Take fielding, for example. Sandberg has won 
eight Gold G ove awards. He shares the all-time record for the highest fielding 
percentage among second basemen. He holds the alt-time record for most 
consecutive errorless games among second hasomr?-, Cr take hitting. Sandberg 
led the National League in homo runs in 1990 with 40. His career baft ng average 
is closing in on .290 and climbing. Or lake baserunning. Sandberg has averaged 
about 30 stolen baser; per season for his career. Your game will have to be as 
good as Hyne Sandberg's game in orde1' for you to boat our game. And besides, 
Ryno Sandberg really dees play video games, and he really does love Bases 
Loaded 3. 

daleod and Ryne Sandberg want to know — can you play Che perfect game? 
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OBJECT OF THE GAME 
READ THIS OR YOU'LL STRIKE OUT! 

Just score more runs than the other team, right? Only partly right! You net only 
have to bgat the ether team, yoj also must p-ay the perfect game in doing so ip 
order to beat Bases Loaded 3. The 130 gome seasons you might be familiar with 
trom Bases Loaded and Bases Loaded Mate gone, because we figured you were 
ready for a brand new challenge n tfases Loaded3 — the ultimate challenge 

In one-player games, you’re play is rated in 13 categories. Every time you mess 
up, the computer's rating system deducts a certain number oi points irom yeur 
starting total of 100 points. There are five levels of difficulty. Based on your rating 
you can work your way up from playing a Level 1 team in the first game to playing 
higher level teams, You can even jump straight from playing a Level 1 team to 

a Levs? 5 team if you're good enough. Your ultimate goalrs to defeat a 
Level 5 team and to get a perfect 100 rating1 Any time you lose a game, 
regardless of the level of your opponent, you'R be dropped back io Level 1. See¬ 
the section entitled The Rating System for more delails. 

Note: There is a "slaughter" rule in Bases Loaded 3. When a team is ahead by 
nine runs or more in the bottom of any inning, the game is stopped at that poios 
and the team with the big lead gets the win without having to fin is h the game. 
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a it a l r £ 
GETTING STARTED 

1 Place the Bases Loaded 3 cartridge (fabel side up} into 
your NES and turn on the unit. The litte screen appears. 
2. Choose a one player game (1P}, a two-playei game (2P), 
a game you want to watch rather than play (WATCH), or 
EDIT (to change the staiistics oi the players on the CDJT 

team} by pressing left or right on the Control Pod lo position 
the little guy on (he screen next to the choice you wish to 

make. If you don't make a selection within 10 seconds or so, thg game geos into 
demo mode. To get back to the title screen from demo mode, press START (or tho 
A button). 
3. Press START (or the A button), 
4. Next, you are given the option to have mus c during the game or to turn the 
music off. Note that the sound effects will be aud b e during a game regardless of 
your choice. Press left or rig hi on the Control Pad to position the character on the 
screen next to the choice you wish to make Then press START (or the A button). 
5. A screen appears Shat explains that your goal is not only to outscore the 
Opponent, but also to get a perfect rating of 100 against a Levet 5 team, To skip 
Shis screen, press the A button. 
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WATCHING GAMES 

If .you're real y laid bac*, you can p:cktwo learns and just watch 'em play by 
selecting WATCH from the. tire screen and then following the directions lor 
choosing teams, stadiums, and lineups. 

THE EDIT TEAM 

Select EDIT from the title screen, then choose MUSIC on or off. The EDIT screen 
will appear. To change the stats ol a player on ihc EDIT team, first press up or 
down on the Conirol Pad to position the red selection arrow next to the player 
whose stais you wish to edit and press the A button. The player's scats will appear 
in (he upper Sett-hand portion of the screen. To change a player's name, press 
right on the Control Pad white Ihe selection arrow is aligned with the player's 
name. Now press up or down to cycle through the letters of the alphabet unti the 
letter you want appears. Press right again to move to the next letter and repeat 
the p;ccosts. When you've finished changing loners, press left until the selection 
arrow moves back io the left of the player's name. 

To chance the batting average, press down to move the selection arrow nexi to 
rAV." Now p'ess right Next, cress up io lower the player's balling average or 
press down to raise the ban ng average. When you're dene, cress left, Press 
down to move on to homeruns and rrpo-ai the process. Do the same for 'RUN' 
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(player's speed; and "BOX'1 (the sice of the plalo the player nits from). When 
you're finished changing a player's slats,, press the A button. Then select the next 
player whose stats you wish to alter and repeat the entire process. Nine hliters for 
you to choose from are shown at one time. Keep pressing down to cyoi-e through 
the rest of the players. To roach the pitchers, gel to the bottom of the list o‘ hitters 
and press down. Fcr pitchers, you can change the pitcher's name, earned run 
average, stamina, speed, and throwing arm. 

Tor batters, the maximum average Is .496. The maximum ftr homeruris and 
speed is 60. For pitchers, ihe lowest possible ERA is 0.07. The maxi mum tor 
stamina and speed is 99. Gc ahead, build yourse r a team of .496 hitters capable 
of Ruthian homerun statistics and incredible speed and 100 mile an hour etchers 
that neve r tire. 

Whe n you're ready to Ieave the E DIT sereen 

CHOOSING TEAMS 

START 

Press left, right, up. or down on the Control Pad to highlight 
the team you want lo use ("1PM appears under the 
h ghiighted ic-am}. ! hen press tine A button to select that 
team. Next, choose the computer learn {in a one-p ayer 
game) or have Player 2 select a team (in n. two-player game) 
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in the sc.mo manner described above, In a two-p:ayer game, it's possible for both 
players to select the same team. 

There sfe 13 teams tc choose from, including the EDIT team. The top row of 
teams makes up the Eastern Division and the bottom row or teams makes up the 
Western Division. Western Division teams use a designated hitler, whereas 
Eastern Division teams do not- If you choose an Eastern Division team and your 
opponent uses a Western Division team, you will be at a slight disadvantage 
because your opponent will have a designated hilter in the lineup and you will not. 
See the section entitled Team/tostera for move details about each team. 

Note that if you want to alter Hie EDIT team's player statistics,, you must choose 
EDIT from (he title screen and make the alterations baforv you select EDIT from 
the TEAM SELECT screen. 

CHOOSING A STADIUM 

You can choose to play in any of three stadiums. Press left 
or right on the Control Pad to highlight me stadium you want. 
Then press the A.button. 

Aside irem the fact that the stadiums cash have a different 
appearance the primary difference between the stadiums 
has to do with the number of homeruns hit. in general, the 

closer the walls are to home plate, the more 
stadium. 

s there are -ike-y to be in that 

Here are the dimensions ol the three stadiums: 

DISTANCE FROM HOME PLATE TO OUTFIELD WALL 

STADIUM LFFT FIELD RIGHT FIELD 

CHICAGO 355 It 400 ft. 353 ft. 
LOS ANGELES 318 ft. : 403 ft, 314 it. 

NEW YOR K 338 ft, 400 ft. 
-1 

330 ft- 

CHANGING YOUR LINEUP 

After you seleot a stadium, the STARTING ORDER SELECT 
screen appears. The current starting lineup appears on the 
let! side of the screen. Players available on toe bench 
appear on the right side of 5he screen. There are some 
awful,y good players on the bench, so we advise you to 

B 4 w feB 
YAftVIH -OKUKH 1KL 

L : ' 
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make substitutions freely rather than simply accepting the defau t ineuo presented 
ro you. 

The bailing average and number et home runs are given tor each position player in 
addition to their orientation in the baiter's box (leitoi right as indicated by "L' or 
"H"). For pitchers, earned run average and stamina rating are given in addition to 
"L" or "R" to indicate whether they are left- or right-handed The higher the 
stamina rating, the more pitches a pitcher can throw without tiring. You probably 
want to use a pitcher with a stamina rarng in the high 3U's or in the 4Q's as your 
st aider. 

You can see the statistics lor players n the starting lineup one player at a lime. 
Press up □ j down on the Control Pad to move the red selection arrow from 
to player. The statistics lor lire player whose name is nest to the arrow appear in 
the lower left- hand portion of the screen. 

To change your lineup, press up or down cm ihe Coni rot Pad to position the rod 
selection arrow next to Ihe player you wish to remove from the lineup or change :n 
(ha batting order. Press the A button, 

A second selection arrow appears Press up or down on the Control Pad lo align 
this selection arrow with the new player from the oenoh (tram the right aide of the 
screen} that you want to pul in the lineup, or wiih the player already in the batting 
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order (from the sett side of the screen) that you want to swap lineup spots with the 
first player you chose. Press (he A button. The two players you select will swap 
positions on the screen. Note that you can cancel the selection process by 
pressing the B button before you select the new player you want to bring into s 

spot in the batting order. 

When you have finished making changes, press up or down on the Control Pad (or 
press the n button) to position the red selection arrow next to "RbADY and press 
the A button. Next. the computer's (or Player 2's n a two player game) 
ORDER SELECT screen appears, Repeat the lineup selection process for the or 

Player 2. 

AS THEY A WORD ABOUT 
THE CONTROL PAD 

HOME PLATE 

?'ND BASE 

When using the Control Pad in 
conjunction with throwing or running the 
bases, keep in mind that up represents 
home plate, left represents i'rst base; 
down represents second base, and right 
represents third base. Bases on 



the Control Pari are set Up n the same way as your ort-screeft point-of-view. You 
view the game From beh nd the fielders, sc home plate in toward the top of the 
Screen, first base toward Eire left, second base toward the bottom, and third base 
toward the right. 

We ceil thin, to your attention because most baseball videogames are set up from 
the perspective of the batter, with heme plate at iho bottom. first base to the right 
and so on, We changed the perspective, no we changed the controls accordingly. 
After you've played a few games we're confident shat it' i make perfect sense and 
you'll press the correct direction instinctively Meanwhile, we hooe you don't get 
frustrated I 
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CONTROLLER FUNCTIONS 
DURING A GAME 

¥HE CONTftOiLfctf 

Comic* Stkcr Start 6 ftjrfffl A eunc*! 
Pk' BliHon ClfcHOn 

BATim 
SWING BAT LEVEL; A BUI ION 
(press and hold) 
SWING BAT HIGH: UP and A 
BUTTON 
SWING BAT LOW; 

DOWN arid A BUTTON 

BUNfP SELECT 

CANCEL BUNT: SELECT or A 
BUTTON 

MOVE BATTER IN BATTER'S BOX: 
LEFT & RIGHT on 
CONTROL PAD 

BASERUNNING 

ADVANCE BASE RUNNER: 
CONTROL PAD (bass headed 
for) and B BUTTON 

RETURN TO BASE: CONTROL PAD 
(base returning to} and A 
BUTTON 

STOP BASEHUNNER; Press and hold 
A £ B BUTTONS simullanoousiy 

STEAL BASE: CONTROL PAD 
[base headed for) anc B 
BUTTON 



PITCHING 

SELECT LOCATION; CONTROL 
PAD (location pitch should go) 
pressand hold while starling 
wi rtdup 

START WIND UP; A BUTTON 

INCREASE DEGREE OF LOCATION 
Tap A BUTTON during windup 
{the mere taps, the greater the 
degree) 

INCREASE SPEED OF PITCH; 
UP during windup (the longer 
you press, the faster the oileh) 

ATTEMPT PICKOFF: B BUTTON 
followed by throw to Paso 

MOVE FIELDER 
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BALL 

CONTROL PAD (direction 
headed for) 

CATCH BALL: Use CONTROL PAD 
to run fielder into path c?f ball 

MOVE FIELDER WITH BALL: 
CONTROL PAD (base headed 

and B BUTTON 

THROW BALL: CONTROL PAD 
{base throwing to) and A 
BUTTON 

DIVE FOR BALL: CONTRQ: PAD 
{direction to dive) and B 
BUTTON 

LEAP FOR BALL: 8 BUTTON 

MAKING SUBSTITUTIONS 

CALL TIME: START 

BRING UP ROSTER: A BUTTON 
while timer is cal'od. 

ON-SCREEN DISPLAYS 
The batter's position in the batting order, name, batting 
average, and number of homeruns are displayed in the • 
upper left-hand portion ol the screen. The pitcher's name 
ace Era are shown in the upper right-hand portion of the 
screen Nole that when a pitcher's ERA is shown as 
cashes lie is tired and should be removed from Hie game. 
Rating points are deducted if you have a tired pitcher in the 

-> 

ga me; 

The inset of the diamond on the lower, middle portion ct the screen shows the 
position o? baseruoners, with homeplate represented aJ the top of the diamond, 
first base toward the left, second base toward the bottom, and third base toward 
the right. Below the- Inset, the inning, score, ball -stoke count, and number of cuts 
ere displayed. 

BATTING 

IN TilF BAUER'S BOX 
You can move the batter closer to the prate or faith or 
■or right on the Control Pad. 

from it by pressing I off 
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SWINGING THE BAT 
To swing level, press and hold the A button as the pitch approaches the plate. 
Timing is everything, Keep in mind that when you press the A button, you start the 
hatter's swing. Put the bat won't bo in a position lo hit the bail until a spi t second 
later because, just as in rear baseball. it takes a little lime to bring the bat Ifonr its 
starting position to a position where it strikes the ball. When those at us at Joieeo 
fi rst started lo play Loaded 3, we found it helpful to start the swing a little 
bit earlier than our instincts told u$ to allow time for the bat to come around. 

You also can sw ng high o; swing low. Press and hold up on the Control Pad and 
press The A butter- to swing h g-. Press and hold down on the CoritrC: Pad and 
press the A button to swing low. 

BUN TfNG 
To bunt, press SELECT as toe pitch is delivered. To cancel the bunt (to take the 
pitch, tor example}, press SELECT again (or the A button). 

BASERUNNING & STEALING BASES 

When a ball is hit, the batter automatically runs to first. However, onoe he reaches 
First base, he's under your control. To advance to toe next base, press and hold 
the direction cn the Control Pan that corresponds to the next base (base headed 
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r 
for) and press toe B Button. While it only takes one well-timed oress of the B 
button to advance the runner while holding down the proper direction on the 
Control Pad, we've found that iJ you repeated y press the B button while a 
baserunner approaches and rounds a base, you'll run less risk of your basorunner 
not gulling toe message and stopping. When you have more than one boserurmer 
on base, you'll have to get each of Them moving individually, so start your lead 
runner and then start any trailing runners. 

RETURNING TO BASES 
To send a baserunner back -o a base, press and hotel the direction on the Control 
Pud that corresponds to the base your oasemnner is returning to and press the A. 
button. 

Any runner you have on base when a bail is hit automatically lakes olf for She next 
base. Be caretuS 10 send runners back to a ba.se when the situation warrants it. 
For example, il yoc have a man on second1 with fewer than two outs and your 
Oatte: hits a routine flybalt, your baserunner is going so hood ior third unless you 
stop h m by sending him back to seeonc. You'll have to get pretty quick at sending 
a runner back lo a base or you'll Jind your runners getting doubled up on line drives 
caught by irrfieldars. 

To tag up on a flyba.li. you must firsi get your runner back to the base, then send 
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him on his way alter the ball is caught by following the instructions given in the 
section entitled Advancing Ba$o$. You can stop a runner dead in his tracks by 
pressing the A button and the 3 button simultaneously. The runner wi! remain 
stopped as long as you keep holding down both buttons. 

AUNG 
To steal a base, press- and hold the direction on the Control Pad that corresponds 
to the base you wish to steal and press the B button. To attempt a double steal. 
you-'M have to start each baserunne-r separately. Start with the lead base runner, 
lhe« make the trailing base runner take att. 

PITCHING 
opposing Pitching can bs as simple as pressing the A button — except Ihe ,. 

going to start clobbering you if that's all you do. Pitching effective y involves 

several steps: 

1, Setect the location ol the pitch by pressing the appropriate direct:on on the 
Control Pad (including diagonals). Far example, to throw a pitch high and outside 
lo a right handed batter press ire up left diagonal. A low pitch requires that you 
press down. For an inside pitch {So a rig tit handed batter), press right, and so on. 
2. While still holding down tie desired location an Ihe Control Pao; press the A 
button to start the windup. 
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3. Next., you can increase the degree of the location you chose by tapping the A 
button, ihe more times you tap, the more you'll increase the degree. In other 
words, if your ocat on is high and outside end you top the A button (tired or four 
times, the pitch will be well out of the strike zone high and away. If you don't tap 
the A button at all the pitch will do a tittle up and a little oul but probably still in the 
strike zone. Practice (his melhod and you'll be 'painting the corners4* in no time., 
4. You can increase me speed of Ihe pitch by pressing up on the Control Pad after 
you've started iho windup. The longer you hold "up" down, the faster (he pitch wi| 
be. For a blazing fasjbatl rig fit down the middle, ju$S press the A button to start the 
wfndup and then press and hold uoH on the Control Pad lor the ball's entire flight 

To attempt a pmkott, press the B button [ihe screen will switch to the folding 
perspective) and ‘hen. press and hold the direction on the Control Pad that 
corresponds to the appropriate base and press Ihe A button. 

FIELDING AND THROWING 

CATCHING A BALL 
As soon as a brill is hit. a high, cent ertield• based lidding perspective appears. To 
catch a ball, use 'ha Control Pad io run your fielder into the path of the ball You 
corYi press any buttons to catch Ihe bait unless you want to dive dr leap. Just get 
;n the ball’s way and you'll it. Down moves a l!elc’er oaek. up moves him 
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forward, and obviously left moves him to left and right moves rim to the right. 

To mate a fielder who has the ball run [in rundowns, for example), press and hold 
the direction on the Control Pad that corresponds )q the base you want the Holder 
tc run toward and press the B button. To dive for a ball, press and hold the 
direction on the Gontroi Pad that you want the fielder to dive and press the B 
button. To leap for a ball, simply press the B button and don't mess with the 
Control Pad (or the fielder will dive instead of leap). 

THRO WSNG THE BA t!. 

Press and hold the direction an the Control Pad that corresponds to the base you 
want to throw to and press the A button to throw the ball, Here's the trick, though: 
youVe got to be real quick getting rid Of the ball after you catch it or your throw will 
be extremely lame, in order to throw with a lot of zip. catch ng and throwing have 
to occur in bang-bang fashion. Until you get up to speed on this, you're going so 
have plenty of time to get steamed at your third baseman while his throws take a 
fortnight to reach first baso. 

MAKING SUBSTITUTIONS 

To bring in a oineh hitter or a relief pitcher press START to cal time, Then press 
the A button to bring up the MEMBER CHANGE screen. Make substitutions the 
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r A 
described 

Changing 
can Hopefully, he'll do so if he's asked Dy Player 2. 

THE RATING SYSTEM 

The rating system, which is used only in a oneeplayer game 
against the computer, is all important in Loaded 3. 
During a game, you" play is rated in 13 categories, and 
every lime you make an error, strikeout, throw to an 
unmanned base, get picked alt, etc. points are deducted 
from you- starling score of 100. You'll know when you've 
lest rating poinis during a game, because you'll hear a short 
series otbeeps. 

If you lose a game, you wen t get a rating and your next game win oo against a 
Level * team" regardless of the level you just lost at. If you win a game, two rating 
screens are presented to you. The first rings up your total rat no. Alter the rating 
appears, press up or down cr the Control Pad to align the cursor with SEE 
RATING SCREEN and press the A button to bring up the second rating screen. 
This screen shows you the specific rating categories so you can see where you 
lost (or gained) points. 
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When you're frisked looking at t.nis screen, press the A button. Then pmss up or 

down on the Contra Psd to align the cursor next to NLX 1 GAME to continue m the 

quest for your ultimate goal — to defeat a l evel 5 team with a perfect rating of 

1 DO. Here's how the rating corresponds to the five levels; 

BATING level 

90 or higher 5 

00 or higher 4 

70 or higher 3 

60 or higher 2 

If you score 90 or belter in a Level 1 game, 

you’ll move all the way to Level 5 'or your next 
come. IS you score in the 70*s in a victory over 
a Level 5 team, you'll bo dropped to Level 3 

tor your next game. Higher level teems are a 
lot tougher to beat than lower level teams. At 
highet levels, the computer team is more 
ag gre s-sive on the b a sc paths. don’t blow 

the rundowns the way they coin Level 1, The fielders get to the gaps much more 
quickly so hits are harder to come by. They throw ihe ball instantly attar catching it 
(unlike Level 1 .n which the fielders are a bit thick-headed about where to throw). 

The pitchers are tougher. Our experience tells us that you'll have a lot ot high 

scoring games at Level 1 with lots of hitting By contrast, i evel 5 games generally 
are low-scoring affairs. 
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You'll need to know what areas ot your game are being watched, so here's a list of 

the 13 rating categories artd ttfeir point values: 

1. 
2. 

3. 
A. 

5, 
6. 

7. 

■3. 

9. 

10. 

It, 
12. 
13 

Making an error 
Delaying a throw (when you don't gel 
your throws off quickly) 
Allowing an insidc-thc-park homsrun 

i li'awing to a;i unmanned base 
Forcing in a run w th a base cn sails 
Leaving a 1 Tert pitcher r the game 
Allowing mote than ihrae -uns in an Inning 
Throw ng a w id pitch feat allows a base runner 
to advance 

■ » 

Striking out 
Galling caught sleeting 
Gelling picked cef (or doubles off a base) 

a g 'eat play 

POINT VA L US 

-3 
■3 

3 
-3 
-3 

-3 

-3 
-3 

Bonus 

3 

-3 
3 

+2 
+ 1 
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TEAM ROSTERS 
A list of all of the players and their statistics follows. Bases Loaded 3 does not 
keep L ack of statistics generated ns you play games. The statistics given in 
the following charts are meant only as a guideline to help you get a general 
icea of what to ex sect from eac" p ayes If you keep track of statistics Tom 
gamps you clay, you may discover that players perform either better or worse 
than their statistics indicate " the foil owing charts. A lot depends on your 

as a player. 

Also note that Eastern Division teams do not use a Pesigrated hitter fDH) to 
bat for the pitcher, while Western Division teams use the designated hitter. If 
an Eastern Division team faces a Western Division team, the Eastern Division 
team plays with no DH while the Western Division team uses the DK If your 
team plays in 'he Eastern Division, you can overcome this minor ha no i cap by 
pinch hitting for your pitchers whenever it's their turn to hat. It's a good idea to 
change pitchers frequently anyway, because if they pitch while they're tired, 
points will be deducted from your rasing in a one-player game. 
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EASTERN DIVISION (MO DH) 

TEA!A 0 — BG5 TQM 

Starters AVO. MB BENCH m PITCHERS ERA SI 

t Walsh L .307 m MA150 E-N K 02 LAMZ R 1.7*3 At1 
fc PETERS H 05 RUBIN R 225 W 13 ROOKS R a«s 30 
3 SCHUPZ 4 .206 C4 t 12 H»fT On L 2M 25 
4 YEAGER n .270 £l* TORRES R sat 01 CLARK R 2.g? 23 
6 UtL.AN"3 i .367 1.6 ZALES R 1 £9 HARPER R 2 25 30 
6 DECKER i .307 11 NAEftf K 267 10 McKAY R 2.43 
7 VlNEI L .zto IS Seitz R 2tt 12 KELLER R 2.ZS 23 
8 SrijAHr R .261 05 GORGE n 252 
9.LEFTLY |PJ R i*3 12 C-05HY L 334 55 

TEAM fJ - NEW YORK 

^tahTEES tm. KB M5HEH HR PITCHERS £M £T 

1. HARLOT L 270 CO VOl.PH H ,243 C>4 ABELl R ?.67 26 
2. TOat L 01 YORK L .sa? £-1 KASPfc H L 2.52 44 
3 HtT/fcR H .270 

■ 
12 YQUN3 R aw S6 DEC IN.A R l.£s £2 

LLOYD L -K7 SO TOLL ER R .207 22 FLECK 
wm 

R 
■ 323 4Q 

5. SE DDOft L $0X CORBIN 
■ 

L .252 06 ZAPPA R 2.S7 2 if. 
6. GRAFF L ,201 06 kanEkO L .270 rl MARTIN FI 36 
7. MALEK R .252 HARRIS L .352 

• ■ 8 pi 

CB SARD R '1.07 4B 
KAT / R 0A surnow n r?6 

9. ROGERS (P;. 1 134 42 F/AHATl H .316 ■10 
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TfeUltf P — PHILADELPHIA 

mmjm 
". QDACE n 
2. MdLEAha R 
3. B AKTBR L, 
* CWEAL ft 
5. RANKIN ft 
6. SOU WE R 
7. ttUZEL L 
A. WITTE H 
g WALTON ] Pj R 

AVG, 

.270 

.270 

.343 

.307 

.207 

234 
2.70 

MS 
05 
20 
04 
■10 
25 
26 
24 

^0 

BENCH AVQ. H.B ERA SI 
JW —81 B 

BAFFIN R 225 0“: 1 GOMr? R 4.43 38 
HAMM R MQ 07 FLELDS R 3.43 32 
WOLFE R .270 38 KRAUS R 5.43 30 
JORDAN L i!43 GO LITTLE L '&S6 28 
BLANOQ R .252 03 wigee R 2.43 25 
PEftCNE L .252 01 LUIS L s.ei 24 
DIAZ L .23*1 | G Oi l SKI R 1.25 30 
OOECO L .361 27 
KOSHER H ■334 25 

TEAM A — ATLANTA 

STARTERS 

1. WAHLE N l 

AVG. 

351 

HE 
05 

BENCH 

LEWS L 296 

HE 
08 ALBAN L 

EfiA 
3.98 

;> EAKER 1. .261 02 PAGE P, 252 or ftfl.EY ft 4.70 

3. HAHCtL 1 27C 04 GRAHAM n 262 <w rone L 1.52 

4 WEEKS R .270 17 KAYE L .270 06 1X7 NATO R 2.43 

5 TATE L .337 33 SOLGEH R 307 01 HfeiRI R ■ o 4.61 

6. DOPKE H 34 CORTEZ fl .307 01 RALCH R £.70 

7. CAMPOS Ft .261 35 map R .261 04 HARRIS ft 1.16 
8. DOVLG 
0. SFfWKS m 

R 
FI 

.270 
226 

02 
40 

HILLER ft 307 41 

SI 
30 

■2fl 
34 
as 
5^ 
35 
32 
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TEAM Cl — GLEVEWlTO 

S16 BI£H£ m ME EEfJfri AVG , EE PITQHiEflS 
1 

ERA SI 

T-. KEYSER L 307 04 HERTER R .252 06 lOCKG R 3.87 26 

a LAVW n .261 te I&PFEl ft .243 Ofl DA!n.EY ft 4.25 34 

3. CRT IS ft 36 .r 3ft BOWMAN R 296 01 peflez R 4.1$: ae 
A FERRQZ n 261 43 HANLON ft 207 01 MJSSl.R L 3.95 26 
5. DONLEY L 207 « WEtSKE L .334 00 KACGl L 4§fc 2D 

11. ALDIMI L J261 51 BREWER ft .261 21 CARTER L 4.43 32 

7. STRAUS H -243 16 WATSON R .307 04 JAFFi L 1 52 40 
&. ADLIN R .261 CO HART R .307 45 
0 TAlflOT (« R 3.07 36 TWEED L .316 40 

TEA AT DC — WiSHMG YQN D. C. 

STARTER'S A¥ CL liB 

n= 
■L> 

W
 

IQ
 SUSL MB PITCH ERS EF1A ST 

CARNEY L .261 07 BERMAN R 234 C/iRvSQ R 3.87 34 

7 DBEUL L .24.3 02 AG NEW IT .296 01 SHs£LD ft 3 87 n 
3. MARTZ 1 .307 07 LABAN'T ft 220 Dl ALBERT L 4.34 28 
€. SA DELL n .307 27 PATTON R .287 03 HAPPg R iiSi 42 

5. PAftfCN H S34 16 PAPPAS ft .fi& 1 06 UYTTIN L 3.70 36 

ii. KELLY ft .287 03 WJNEFt L 261 132 ha-SSEl R 26 

7 fth WON L 252 Qt P£lN?E L -2Sl Dl CHEZ ft 196 40 

a. KANZER ft 270 0*3 SIMON R 296 73 

5 MfctCAW (P) R 4.43 38 LEVINE R .287 16 
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WESTERN DIVISION 

TEAM DA —DALLAS 

STAHTER$ MS. US BEMGH AVS. HR P!TtU£E3 ERA SI 

1. FATTEN L .$57 07 (Slater K .334 00 HILL L *.07 36 
2. PARIS R .£70 cs lee R 02 VICTOR R 3.43 34 

3. FLYNN L #7 49 timmER P 07 BASKIN H 4.4,$ 26 
4. C-UARTCI L .287 30 FOwLEfl L .23<a 01 flAPP R 3.07 

® ■ • • 
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5 0&tiW> R ■3JS1 07 R5CGI R .261 00 WHELAN L zM 26 
6, NORRIS R .287 SO Mbsow R .234 10 HAGUE R 3.43 30 
7. BURN£T R .337 05 CLOIHJ K •207 1$ tifflNEfi L 1.70 42 
B. MERRIL R 25£ 00 TRUMP n .307 40 
5, FVFftS R 261 02 
(P. OWENS ft) 1.43 *0 

TEAM £ — SAN FRANCISCO 

1. LLCAS L 
*. KELLER l 
3. TORTI: R 
4. DOBSON a, 
5. CILAMN fl 
6 GIBCO L 
7 OSTRtV P 
B. WATT R 
ft b'ill.LS fl 
(PMlJFfPttV L'. 

mL MB B.EMCM am HR PITCHERS ERA £1 

.307 17 SPRANG fl ?51 « STERN R *.■13 3* 

.234 OS FEREfiA R .252 02 Oh MAN fl £.:d 30 

$.?5 40 YAFFF F! 270 60 RAFAEL ft 2.B7 

.307 33 WENGER P 243 0-2 WiL Dr R 3,34- 37 

.270 K\ BATES R 2*37 02 CATtOW fl 30 

.296 30 A1USCI R .307 MODEM L 3.52 32 

.252 Ctl VANDA L 301 22 BASTE H fl 1.07 40 

.234 DOWELL P .30? 4? 

.243 05 
3.52 $g 
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TEAMH— HOUSTON 

SI&MIEBf 
■ 

AY& m BENCH MS* MB 

1 DALTON ft .307 m REUTER L .K3& 31 
2. TnGJAN L .261 OS flATA F .£3-1 D£ 
3 COOK R m $i WE. MAW R .252 n 
4. LANG IS R .287 ■35 HUGHES L .234 00 
3 ERNST L .262 22 MtLE’QD L .26 ■ 00 
6 KJSCH R .P70 IS PARSON L .£$4 01 
7. SAVING L .316 03 CHANG FS 35£ 30 
B KUHN R .270 09 BRODIC n. .226 2S 
9. PIE PPM fl 316 03 
f- □URNS ft! 3*3 40 

ROBINS fl 
WEBEfl R 
LEVITT p 
WAX MAH n 
RfARCe P 
FARKES L 
TILMGN R 

£M 
3.52 
3-3W 
3.87 
a,?o 
3.87 
4.52 
?.D7 

SI 
33 
SB 
M 
aa 
35 
37 
35 

TEAM L 

1. KiLfc'Y 
2. Kelson 
3. TLQPES 
4. PRCKQSP 
5. opn z 
li BELLO 
7 Hjseti 
e TOflRis 
&: FISHER 
cp seat* 

LOS ANGELES 

13 flVG, MEL BENCH Am MB PITCHERS eRA SI 

36 R v .270 02 
I 

JOSEPH Ifl 33* GfiU? L ■1.52 
L .234 is VILLA R £52 03 KIRBY R 3.4$ 26 
L .252 33 BIRK R .270 03 WELLES ft 387 3£ 
R 270 34 A AG f N L ?B7 01 F VANS P 3l43 34 
R ,201 26 GALVEZ L .252 01 PACE R Mg 3$ 
L M7 13 PERRY n *25 6$ : CaSaTi H Tfl7 ■10 
fl 

t * ■ * 
3S2 13 QUINN R ,307 50 ALLEN R 5.07 37 

ft 

R 
ft 

243 
*52 
a*s 

■Di 
04 
$0 

RAPFE R .361 10 
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TEAM CM — CHICAGO 

STARTUPS AVG HE BENCH AVG. HB mourns sm SI 

i aENDCR L .33-7 •02 LANDOH P .225 00 BISKIS R 5.43 ■ fl n 
2. OSMOND L .316 01 HOWARD n .252 di FERRIS ft 3 70 2-3 
2 SAHARA R 16 SHAW 1. .243 05 DUNLOP L 3.07 2d 
4. WE SUN ft .316 3-1 KLEIN L .252 06 PACKER R 3.67 28 
5. OAKES R .261 16 FAYE ft .243 r 04 COHTEZ L 2.S6 23 
5 MACKE ft .234 03 TVSON R .23-1 01 WEISS R 4.43 34 
7. KABQT fi .270 14 TANNER C, .6*7 □E PACHtL ft 2.07 40 
X OAKTON ft 11 RUft'fON 1 M7 26 
s. mohton R .243 07 
-IP RAIIYEV n> 3.67 39 

TEAM DE—DETROIT 

4- . 

STARTERS AVG. HE. BEMB 

1, CARClA L 387 02 ADAMS 
2, VALLE L 276 02 KAISER 
3. UTTER L 337 17 GOADOU 
4. RETIE R ft 837 39 HUDSON 
5. COLLIN R 261 10 SMITH 
(i. LlNDY L 29V 13 BANOS 
7. JONES ft 243 07 weave n 
8. LORE NS ft 252 01 MILESft 
3. ADLER L 7-51 12 
.;P TYLER Rf 2.43 40 

R 
n 
p 
L 
R 
R 
n 

.243 

.234 

.287 

.SfiS 

.2-43 

.334 
31 & 

m 
02 
a & ■ w 

11 

01 
03 
00 
33 
43 

KAINE 
BLESS 
hunter 
UDELL 

DU-NLOW 
BARR s' 

ft 

R 
ft 

ft 

R 
L 
L 

E'RA 

3 -H V 
•143 
3.16 
4 V'fl 

0.07 
5-76 
3 73 

SI 

36 
■j-y 
32 
24 
30 
48 

30 

TEAA* JE —£i?JT 

STARTERS Am HE BENCH AVQ. HE 

1 S.WiNO n .270 DANTE ft l .216 13 
2 EATHAM .ESI 04 FALBO R .325 01 
6. BRUNO L .381 19 LYNCH L 26? id 
4. PAftSON t $l& 27 PARKS R 261 03 
5. VARNEY R .334 16 BELL R 243 16 
6. KELLY ft 261 06 HENLEY L .343 06 
7. LONT2 R 262 03 MEtlG R _2>d 16 
a MURRAY R 225 62 KEMP R .270 04 
9. FARGO S PL L 4.2i 40 

PITCHERS 

WATSON 

WINlTE R 
HE Lit ft 
RIVERS 
AUS'I IN 

ERA 

ft 2.6? 
R 3 25 
L 3«Bl 

L 3.87 
R 2.07 
R 1.3-1 
F; & .H13 

SI 
flt 
30 
30 
20 
20 
20 
20 

GAME TIPS — THE JALECO MAJOR PLAYER’S HOTLINE 

If there's someth]rig y&u borVt u nde rstecd about your new Jaieco game., or if you're 
having problems with your cartridge, or if you’re just plain studk, you're welcome to call 
the Jalcco Major Player's Hotline between we bouts of 8:30AM and 5:00 PM Central 
time Monday through Fr day (except holidays). One of cur tri end iy game counselors 
will be happy to give you tips or tie ip you cut with any problems you're having, Here's 
the number to call: 

708-480-7733 

Note: Norma telephone charges apply when you cat: the nctiinc number, it is not a 
toll-free ca I. Kids: get your parent's or guardian's permission M call before dialing the 
Jateco Major Pi avers Hotiinel 
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TAKING CARE OF YOUR JALECG GAME 
- rniu Jalecg G^nrrG Pa-< is a precision-crafted device with complex electronic: 
circuitry. Avoid subjecting il to undue shock or extremes ol temperature. Never 
attempt to open or dismantle the Game Rak. 
- Do col touch the terminal leads or allow them to come into contact with water or 

* Always make sure your NES Contrc: Deck ts SWITCHED OFF when inserting 
the Game Pakor removing it from the NES Control Deck. 

WARNING: DO NOT USE WITH FRONT OR REAR PROJECTION TV 

Do net use a front or roar projection television with your Nintendo Entertainment 
System© {"NES"] and this video game. You' projection television screen may be 
permanently damaged if video games with stationary scenes or patterns are 
played on your projection television. Similar damage may occur if you pi ace a 
video game on hold or pause. It you use ycur projection television with this video 
game, neither Jaleco U.S.A. Inc. nor Nintendo of America He. will be iable ‘or any 
damage. This situation is not caused by a defect in the NES or this game; other 
fixed or repetitive images may cause similar damage to a projection tefevi$bn. 
Please contact your TV manufacturer for further information. 
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COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 

Thl$ equipment generates: and i;sh$ radio frequency energy and il not installed and used 
properly, mat is. in svici accordance with the manuSaciurehs nstructions, may cause 
interterence to fad’d and television reception, i has bser. type tested and found to comply 
with the limits for a Class B compel rg device n accordance with the spec ficaxons in 
Subpart Jot Par; t!> t! t-CC Rules, which are tie signed to provide reasonable protection 
against such -r lorfer'erce n a residontiai Inst a lotion, ' f this equipment floes cause 
interference to rr-sri;o pr television reception, wh uh lh.'i Lie determined by turn rg tne 
equipment of! ard on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the nterference by eae or 
more of Hie following measures: 

—Reorient the receiving antenna 
—Relocate the NES with respect to the receiver 

.* * * # •. • / • - » ' f : r I f ^ 

—Move the NES away fmm the receiver 
Plug the? NES into a different cuilcl so that comaulerand 
receiver are on different circuits, 

if necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radm.'television technician 
for additionaJ suggestions. The user may 1 nd the to lowing cookie; prepared by the Feceral 
Communion tins Cd remiss on heip'ui: Hew te decli‘y and Resolve FtadiofTV Interference 
Problems. This booklet s available from the U. S. Government Prmeg Office, Washington, 
1>C 2-340?. Stock NO. QQ^OO0-0.034^31. 
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ADVISORY 

READ BEFORE USING YOUR NES 
A very small portion of the population may experience epileptic seizures when 
viewing certain kirris of flashing lights or patterns that are commonly present in crjr 
daily environment- These persons may expereince seizures while watching some 
kinds of television pictures or pfeying certain video games. Players who have not 
had any previous seizures may nonetheless have an undetected epileptic 
condition. We suggest that you consult your physician it you have an epileptic 
condition or if you experience any of the following symptoms 
games: altered vision, muscle twitching, other involuntary movements, toss of 
awareness of your surroundings, mental contusion and convulsions. 
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_ OFFICIAL SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY 

PERFECT PLAYER SWEEPSTAKES 

Fiil in the Official Entry Form, cut it out, and mail it before February 29,1992- Mo 
purchase necessary. For alternate entry, see the Official Sweepstakes Rules. 

Mail to: 

Name 

Perfect Player Sweepstakes 
P.0. Box 8515 
Prospect Hts., IL 60070 

fp ■ ff-3-3 e han.dp.nn1) 

Address 

City State Zip Code 

Telephone ( ) Age 

Not sponsored by Nintendo oi America Inc, 
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BASES LOADED 3 I'M 11 PERFECT PLAYER SWEEPSTAKES" 
Official Sweepstakes Rules 

1. No purchase fwcfcfisjry 

2. To et.u: Zornokte the Gt! r.ial FVj1ry Fpim kwirri In ill* fryi:h 
&andba>£ Plays Sasns Loaded 3 frdiucftan ilarual and m.v 
w: 

’TPcrfttl Plarpw Swi?c pirn tea 
P.G.Sfc* B515 

hi*. . il. tmn 

cv# #wy p*r *m*k^*. B^iii rnius? o* pww^Hwd tiy 
FBbn.,ary 23 1552, orb received by March 15, 130.1. 

3. To rnqiiftrf an Ofi-doJ f^rpry Fc-r'n, santf ye jr nam*. 
■and phone fcrit&f lo: 

”Pwfcl Pbyif Swwpil^es." 
P,0 R-c*W19 0#pi. BL 
Prospocr H3.B E_ 6G070 

iTdudn a 5*tf-atJdr«KKl, star-p-eb coyote?*. Cno oit*y c>t-r 
nqtiwi R *£*»$!* b* pofflmtrkKi riy Peftrutty 1.1992 
i-d fecevcd by March 15,1052. 

4. 1ac^”«te5 nr oechanteally probucod onlnns accc-ptcd. 
Ei Jii^ $*&&* it* fro nane w i ba 
.■f.ljrrcd. iS'« raspersa tor tost. r.na, ittsiirep|Ml. 
imKF.upfete, w ilngfofcs er*?«. SnwnptfaJiK open oitf/ bo 

-T ^ Utfietf siaia*. *w:os* *^ieywii ami ihv-* 
fa tJti-5 ol Jihsco USA Jnc., ftlintiendQ of Aniiarcs irc., ihe* 
■sJTifyStfs, yjK-Pi-a^.s-. artf Ihcir advertising. pnomcSian arrf 
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jxigirg ajjarisiaa. 

5. Winners ail be0rnwn in n randomdraw.rg conductedono-' 
□botiLAan !, 1952.^ Pnorholkm Ac1naJUx:> kc.s an 
imJfipeflJwfl jjrtlfiing datiaw-i than w 
linal 7/In™^ w I bn ncAAed by mail. C-c'cs el .-.in’ing dipped 
or Ihfc rvni&ei vaJW «|i4tit 

fc, In ihe ‘Refits Flayer *; j/Wf 
GrJj~o Jrir* wdnne'E w I e&cti receive a p-erserd1!y 
■t±iJ.o^rp.a'H^ and ^Kflitwi^Cl Pynu Sft>d^:.q ptolu* Roiail 
value: j-50. Filey (50) Flrsi Fnze winners. *il **j&i '(ti'& 'j* a 
ikiwE Loaded % Rvlyil SSO. Onc-hyndicd 
<1001 SirttFtfPt.Zi* *inn$i»'*il M&tf-frCajJ^ * SrteWItofi» 
lcpp'3 Magadna. RawIviL-*: 50.07. TcooJ rcculp'ijc wIja: 
SS7J997. " 

7j ah p-ises wii be HHkHfd*d. Limit Oa* pn?.h rur-«art 
add'ASi5. Pnzes are nomural^abtei. Mq jUjbsibJiplip ar 
ftflivAter^. SiwRw3 4 re¥«r#tfM“d 'jgft!£4wd*d atesnatt 
:ifi?i;■-. nl ftqua’ of greater ve un. '/pid -.vhhre p'f>h biitKl, 
o'. r«liklod. =nry ■:ersr! s onrrriKK?Ti 1o u» a. vannefs 
IUhHH J&hd WliiftJl •tfUCSlhUh^l 60nVMilri«V. AH C-iPJW: 
are the n^^ri^blLry nl ihn i^rv^pn- 

5. To obtain an oHIciriKv rro’:; EsI, serd a. toW a cd res a Ad 
anw-:i;pi3 twldn* Apb ', 1952. To: 

Pfef^if WiniiHTH Uvi 
P. a. B0« 6*1 i 9 Ozp:. S5, 
Prc-poKl H&I, IL. EDaTfi! 




